
(here).  This is where we shall  begin.

As we enter a meander of  thought,  theory and somewhat lateral 
comprehension of  the l ine. 

The fol lowing essay seeks to challenge tradit ional  narrat ive;  to play 
with the safe rules of  structure that  t radit ionally take you, the reader, 
f rom an introduction through neat paragraphs of  quest ions and 
answers,  to a conclusion and sense of  complete resolut ion.
For whilst  that  method has i ts wor thy place and funct ion in academia, 
this tex t  seeks to invi te you along an indeterminate and expressive 
path;  an inf ini te path;  one that may hold your at tent ion as your eyes 
move from one word to the nex t unt i l  physical ly the words disappear 
-  but the ideas explored within the tex t  cont inue in your mind.
Words fal l  away yet as you cont inue walking your own l ine,  omnipresent 
along your own personal  narrat ive,  echoes of  what we explore in this 
tex t  may recur and even guide your process. 
The tex t  wil l  observe academic references -  ‘cal l ing points’  -  of  refuge 
and recognised trodden areas. Whilst  i t  is  ambit ious to assume a 
f lourish of  f loat ing fragmented thought wil l  make sense in some mode 
of  osmosis ..  we are as walkers,  inseparable from our foot fal l  on the 
ear th..  and i f  we have any hopes of  walk ing in the same f ield of 
thought,  these references intend to ground us in the same terrain.

I t  is  not  wise to walk ent irely bl indfolded. 

We shall  encounter works of  ar t ists whose work varies in output 
yet  remains relevant to our thread, our focus, which is to query the 
cont inuous l ine.   We shall  quest ion the relevance of  space, of  t ime and 
of  man’s placement among this;  and seek comprehension of  where 
the energy of  a l ine exists.  Need a l ine be physical  and traceable in 
order for  i t  to exist? All  the while a vague pondering for the sublime 
may coat our weathered brains,  as we remember the impor tance of 
not over- thinking things as they are.

Now, as Paul  Klee suggested, let  us take the l ine for  a walk.(1)

What is the Continuous Line? 

The act of  walk ing provides a transference of  energy. In simple 
terms, the body travels f rom one point  to another point.  By ident i f y ing 
these two ‘points’,  the path is predetermined; one knows from where 
one begins and to where one must t ravel.  Such awareness restr icts 
f reedom for the l ine that wil l  inevi tably be walked. The path has an end 
dest inat ion and as such is (pre -)determined: perhaps to ‘stray ’  f rom 
this path could comparably denote losing control.  I t  could involve one 
becoming lost.  The safest  opt ion would be to walk the trodden path, 
one of  famil iar i t y,  with conscious awareness of  one’s dest inat ion.  This 
safer opt ion employs a cer tain mechanicalness in i ts adherence to 
the l ine already walked. I t  is  predictable and registered.

By contrast,  as T im Ingold explores,

“ I t  is  the essence of  l i fe that  i t  does not begin here or end there,  or 
connect a point  of  origin with a f inal  destination,  but rather that  i t 
keeps on going, f inding a way through the myriad of  things that form, 
persist  and break up in i ts currents.  Li fe,  in shor t,  is  a movement of 
opening, not of  closure.”  (2)

I t  is  this ‘essence’  that  ex tends beyond mechanical  funct ion;  this 
‘essence’  that  al lows for human spir i t  to direct and give l i fe to an 
otherwise mundane or banal  existence. This ‘essence’  shall  hencefor th 
be referred to as ‘anima’,  a term whose Lat in or igin signals “spir i t ,  soul” 
and is also associated with “air,  breeze” and “breath” (3).  The imagery 
of  air  rather apt ly i l lustrates the f luidi t y of  a l ine whose dest inat ion 
cannot be foretold.  I t  i l lustrates too,  a transference of  energy that, 
whilst  not  always seen, can be fel t .  Just  as the wind animates the 
landscape, so too the body is animated. 

The source of  this animation is a quest ion of  great tenacity:  i t  is  one 
that can perhaps be recognised through that essence which separates 
nature,  that  separates humans, f rom machines.

Machines are frequently recognised as a symbol of  progress. Is i t 
coincidental  that  the control led l ineari t y of  machines rel ies upon 
straight-ness -  a factor that  has also been associated with ‘progress’ ?
In 1923, palaeontologist  Marcell in Boule observed of  the human 
skeleton that the modern man has evolved with a straighter spine than 
a neander thal  man (4).  Anthropologist  Edmund Leach has considered 
the paral lels between straight l ines signall ing progression of  humans 
and society,  and non- l inear l ines signall ing a chaos of  nature,  “V isible, 

wild nature is a jumble of  random curves.”(5) There is perhaps a 
reject ion of  this chaos to be sensed in modern thought,  which instead 
favours order as (apparent)  progress.

An obvious popular symbol of  progress is the computer -  an inanimate 
man-made object that  funct ions through a series of  “on” and “of f ” 
switches. The trajectory of  the computerised l ine is straight and 
binary.  In this f ixed, set  manner,  there is no space for expression. 
I t  is  a mechanical  l ine set  between two points:  thus whilst  i t  can be 
considered progressive in modern thought,  perhaps in perspective of 
a greater natural  scale,  i t  is  l imited.

This contrast  of  nature and machine is what f i lm maker Michelangelo 
Antonioni  suggests in his f i lm, The Red Deser t  (6).  There is a cont inuous 
jux taposit ion of  the mechanical  industry,  which is depicted through 
orderly and l inear f raming; and the protagonist,  whose seemingly 
errat ic behaviour is v isually enhanced through non- l inear expression. 
The spatial  posi t ioning of  her body among the industr ial  bui ldings 
bares a starkness, with her movements por trayed as irrat ional  and 
unpredictable.  There is clear tension between the funct ionali t y of  the 
mechanical  world and the expression of  the natural  human spir i t  - 
of  anima. In terms of  ar t ,  therefore,  we can begin to observe how 
l ineari t y can be used as a visual  indicator for  expression; and how 
ar t  i tsel f  is  nonlinear in i ts methods of  expression. That is to say,  i t  is 
not  always as direct and l i teral,  as a mechanism must be in order to 
funct ion.

+

In 1967, Richard Long’s per formative piece “A Line Made by Walking”(7) 
indicates an idea of  a non- l i teral  l ine.  Long’s creat ion of  the l ine is 
direct ly made through foot fal l  of  a human body. The l ine made is a 
trace of  his repeti t ive movement over the same patch of  grass. 
Contex tually,  the piece was made at  a t ime when Long was commuting 
frequently between St Mar t in’s ar t  school  in London and his hometown 
of  Bristol.  The banali t y of  this repeti t ive movement between ci t ies 
is paral leled in the ar t  piece, and could be seen to demonstrate 
f rustrat ion.  A frustrat ion of  repet i t ion,  which in the per formance results 
in a disturbance of  ear th.  The transferred energy is shut t l ing back 
and for th,  in apparent motion.  The l ine made, as with trainl ines,  is 
straight:  i t  is  somewhat mechanical  and inanimate.  Any anima present 
f rom Long as the ar t ist  is  heavy and non-f lowing: i ts two points of 
arr ival  and dest inat ion are perpetually f ixed. 
The l ine,  though considered cont inuous(8) I  would argue is far  f rom i t .  I t 

is  constrained by order.  So too are Long’s consequent per formances. 
Long’s record of  these are comprehensive and measurable through 
numeric indicators of  t ime and distance -  a somewhat ‘ funct ional ’ 
mode. Whilst  the act i tsel f  may contain an element of  poetry and 
anima, this is depleted through i ts recording.

-

Lateral ly speaking, walk ing is not dissimilar  to weaving. This pre -
industr ial  and manual process champions the cont inuous l ine - 
specif ical ly two l ines -  which come together in various pat terns of 
al ignment.

Anni  Albers’  work and ethos perhaps more accurately al ign with my 
sent iment:  “Being creative is not so much the desire to do something 
as the l istening to that  which wants to be done: the dictation of  the 
materials.” (9)

My own pract ice of  walk ing is more akin to this approach. The pat tern 
made is a succession of  moments that  are dictated by the l ine of 
new terr i tor ies.  My desire to be creat ive must form al l iance with the 
cont inuously changing landscape in which my animated body move: 
the two threads are my body and the (land)scape.

Let us dri f t  beyond the l ine as a physical,  v isual  substance and 
consider the use of  sound..

Sound reaches us through waves and oscil lat ions.  I t  reverberates 
along unseen l ines as i t  t ransfers f rom i ts maker to our ears. 

Pat t i  Smith’s work with the Soundwalk Collect ive echoes our interest 
in the non-tradit ional  narrat ive,  the non- l inear path,  using audio that 
is col lected on voyages to spir i tual  landmarks.  Rather than pursuing 
a tradit ional  set  of  instruments and set t ing a musical  score,  Smith’s 
work instead emerges through a myriad of  subconscious (r)amblings. 
The result  is  a somewhat dreamlike album; one that perhaps emanates 
the feel ing of  being between sleep and awake; and whose temporal i t y 
is emphasised by the nature of  sound, which exists only when energy 
is breathed into i t  -  or  simply put,  when the record is played. 
 
Smith’s 2020 album, Peradam (13),  navigates the immaterial  complexi t ies 
of  ‘being’  through a duali t y -  a plural i t y,  even -  of  l ines.  Smith uses her 
voice to whisper,  speak and at  t imes almost sing words. These words 
are not l imited to the English language, but shi f t  to French, which 
plays with diverse structures of  thought and expression. Overlaying 
this are sounds of  bells,  animals,  t r ibal  song; al l  of  which dri f t  in and 
out along a cont inuous stretch of  expressed consciousness. 

For the l istener,  this myriad of  voice, language and air  explodes our 
perception to be more as a spat ial  f ie ld  than a singular l ine.  And 
we as the bodied wonderers walk -  or  dance -  among this f ield,  the 
soundwaves from other places dri f t ing above our heads, shi f t ing our 
states of  consciousness beyond the measurable not ion of  t ime and 
distance.

This paradigm of sor ts is one explored in my per formative f i lm, The 
Ut terance.  The near absence of  v isuals demands the audio to be 
heard: there is no grounding, no direct ion,  no ‘stuf f ’.  There is a 
weight lessness, jarred only by the gravi t y of  each fal l ing rock. In a 
similar  way, our minds can transcend consciousness and f loat,  but 
are inevi tably t ied to the ex ternal  pull  of  gravi t y,  of  awareness.

As such, this acceptance of  “ things as they are” al lows for a cont inuous 
l ine.(10) I  consciously and act ively form a l ine that nei ther retraces 
i tsel f  nor resembles a mechanical  path.  I t  weaves a combinat ion of  my 
personal  anima with the natural  elements of  the landscape.

-

To dwell  on a point  can be benef icial;  a wor thy pause in a f ield of 
comprehension. 

 

Any given space, though object ively ident ical  f rom one day to 
the nex t (in terms that are measurable,  in yards and hours for 
example),  may appear di f ferent.  This can depend on one’s personal 
anima -  one’s posit ioning and energy within the given space.  
Just  as the weather may appear to shi f t  spaces, with the wind 
(our anima te metaphor)  conducting a torrent turbulent or st i l l:  the 
human spir i t  also shi f ts -  f i rst  within the parameters of  i ts  body, 
and secondly the body within the scape of  i ts surroundings. 

That is to say,  f i rst ly,  the gesture of  the body is a physical  mode 
of  expression. With no surrounding contex t  i t  can demonstrate the 
rhy thms of  i ts inter ior  anima -  of  i ts  host ‘sel f ’  that  exists within. 
This is evidenced in the l ine drawings of  Egon Schiele,  in which the 
f igures are isolated. There is no indicat ion of  geographic locat ion 
-  a factor that  is  ir relevant as the energy is explici t ly  placed in the 
gesture of  the f igures.  The starkness of  the imagery requires ful l 
concentrat ion on the body alone (15).

K irk Varnedoe suggested of  Schiele’s work that  the ar t ist  “invented 
a surrogate self  housed in his own body, as self  as poseur in both 
l i teral  and f igurative sense.”  (16)

This not ion of  space within the chambers of  one’s own body; 
and that the ‘sel f ’  can be ‘housed’ within a body, enhances the 
not ion that the ‘sel f ’  is  a t ransient substance, an anima in f lux.  The 
boundaries of  the sel f  are the skin and bones of  the body i tsel f, 
regardless of  i ts  surroundings. 
In the words of  Pierre Alber t  Birot  (17),

-

How does one access ‘ the other side of  [one’s]  door ’ ? How does one exist  as par t  of  nature,  the landscape? My per formative f i lm Let the Dol l  Cry 
Naked  considers this:  the inter ior  locat ion is an opaque red space I  have created for my self,  in my room. The outdoor shots evidence the elements 
with which I  so wish to al ign.

To al ign one’s animated body, one’s inter ior  sel f,  within the contex t  of  an ex terior  scape (that is also animated) is perhaps to walk upon a path of  the 
Sublime. Such al ignment is inf ini tely possible yet  impossible;  the Sublime is constant ly at tainable yet  always beyond grasp. 

I t  rel ies on the ar t ist ,  whose individual  act ions are conducted by her animated self,  to accept her meeting with the ex terior.  As she accepts the nature 
of  things to be equal,  the duali t y of  inter ior  and ex terior  subsides; the tension releases; she expresses.
 
The media chosen by the ar t ist  is  not ent irely relevant.  Instead i t  is  the accepting state of  mind that is reached in the creat ive expression that is 
impor tant.  Paul  Klee once said,  “Colour possesses me. I  don’ t  have to pursue i t,  i t  wi l l  possess me always, I  know i t  [...]  Colour and I  are one. I  am a 
painter.”  (18) I t  is  perhaps quest ionable whether Klee even needed to pick up a paintbrush, or prepare his palet te with paint:  the notable factor here is  
that  Klee held close the potent ial  energy for expression.

In “Zen in the Ar t  of  Archery”,  phi losopher Eugen Herr igel  wri tes, 

“Bow and arrow are only a pretext  for  something that could just  as wel l  happen without them, only the way to a goal,  not  the goal  i tself,  only helps for 
the last  decisive leap. Unless we enter into mystic experiences by direct par ticipation,  we remain outside, turn and twist  as we may.” (19)

The tex t,  to grossly reduce i ts purpose, explores the act of  the archer who need only l i f t  the bow when he knows he can f ire correct ly.  The journey 
towards reaching the state of  mind in which a per fect shot can be f ired is of  greater signif icance than the release i tsel f.
In a similar  way, the marks made by the ar t ist ,  or  the “decisive moment” (20) of  the photographic shot material ise an instant:  an instant in which clar i t y 
and cohesion evidence i tsel f  in physical  form. These f i lm st i l ls  are a succession of  moments,  a l ine of  happening, a nod to the cont inuous.

The l ine walked before reaching this moment may be yards or i t  may be miles;  to dictate the journey would be to unravel  the essence of  i ts creat ion, 
and to deny i ts t rue anima and expression. 

In 1987 Richard Long made a journey between Aberystwy th and 
Aldeburgh. Long’s physical  output was essent ial ly  to exchange two 
stones. (21) One cri t ic of  this work,  Tom Lubbock, suggested “[Long’s] 
works aren’ t  t ranspor t ing. They introduce another leg of  journey – 
between the walker ’s experience and ours [..]  But how of ten can you 
go on get t ing the same kick?” (22)

Lubbock’s review suggests that  ar t  should be made for the viewer 
-  and not for  the ar t ist .  I t  expects a consequential  ‘ thing’  to be 
made for the viewer to reignite.  I t  is  t rue that Long has not always 
transmit ted the poetry of  his experience in a spoon fed way. As Paul 
Moorhouse points out,  “we are not to ld what [Long] saw and fel t 
during his journey.” (23)

However Lubbock’s personal  boredom with Long’s work has an air  of 
distrust  for  i ts sinceri t y.  The cri t ic who does not accept but instead 
interrogates the ar t ist  is  not dissimilar  to how Herr igel  describes 
(non)acceptance of  a Zen adept:

“No reasonable person would expect a Zen adept to do more than 
hint  at  the experiences which have l iberated and changed him, or 
at tempt to describe the unimaginable and inef fable ‘ truth’  by which 
he now l ives.”  (24)

This predicament acknowledges a peripheral  awareness. There 
is nei ther absolut ion,  clar i t y nor precision about the path made - 
especial ly not in a rat ional,  verbal  sense. Yet there is a trust ing of  i ts 
existence. I t  accepts the emergence of  clar i t y,  and not i ts prescript ion.

In terms of  walk ing, i t  understands that each step may have had 
i ts own retreat or advance. I t  respects that  the walker (or ar t ist ,  or 
Zen Adept)  has a history.  Rather than query this or demand explici t , 
easy comprehension, this approach accepts where the ar t ist  is  in the 
present moment, 
   

         (here) 

But even with the zip,  i t  is  impossible to t ruthful ly interpret  such 
paint ing in structured representat ional  terms. The work is about the 
paint  i tsel f.  I t  is  an explorat ion of  the medium through process; and i t 
is  an expression of  the ar t ist ’s inter ior  experience -  nei ther of  which 
purposeful ly intend or acknowledge the depict ion of  other ‘ things’. 
The zip as a l ine is perhaps a meditat ive repeti t ion,  a focus akin to 
chant song, which seeks the Sublime through repeti t ion of  a par t icular 
sound.

Newmans’  t i t le,  “Onement” is apt,  as i t  r ids the ar t ist  of  the 
representat ional  physical i t y of  things (an ego of  things),  and 
surrenders consciousness to a unif ied essence of  the ar t ist ’s anima 
and the physical i t y of  the medium.
 
In a similar  way, walk ing as a process does not intend to represent 
something else.  I t  is  simply a mat ter of  moving the body in rhy thm 
with i ts surroundings. In this way, my own pract ice seeks the sublime, 
a state more frequently accessed through the meditat ive movement of 
repeatedly stepping one foot in f ront  of  another. 

Schiele draws comparison with the body and i ts surroundings, wri t ing: 
“ the physical  motion of  mountains,  water,  trees and f lowers.  One is 
everywhere reminded of  s imilar  movements in the human body, of 
s imilar  impulses of  joy and suf fering in plants.”  (3 0)

Whilst  Schiele’s work used l ines to gesture anima in the body; and 
Newman’s work is more rooted in non-representat ional  gesture;  the 
two are not dissimilar  in terms of  their  expressive nature.  My pract ise 
relates to both,  and in this way I  propose I  am an expressive ar t ist :  be 
that in walk ing, per forming, wri t ing, whatever. 

Unlike the orderl iness of  Long’s work,  my pract ise of fers no 
measurement or f inal  placement:  instead i t  is  a cont inuous l ine 
dependant on the daily weathering of  my inter ior  as i t  meets with the 
ex terior  world. 

A cont inuous l ine that gestures me through f ields of  thought, 
bewilderment and sublime comprehension. 

A “Onement” of  sor ts.

As you, the reader,  pass your eyes from one word to the nex t,  your 
consciousness breathes energy into the words. In wri t ing specif ical ly, 
the reader must f i rst  comprehend the translat ion from alphabetic 
character,  to words and then into sentences. Simultaneously,  whilst 
the reader may be l i terate,  the reader must have knowledge of  the 
language wri t ten. 
In this way, you as the reader hold the potent ial  energy to igni te 
‘ l i fe less’  words and f ind meaning within their  l ines. 
In turn,  I  as the wri ter  have put down my pen and consequently 
experienced a ‘death’  as the author.  As Roland Bar thes once described 
i t :  “The bir th of  the reader must be at  the loss of  the Author.”  (31)

Bar thes’  concept has been widely seen to break through a barr ier  of 
classical  to modern l i terature:  i t  acknowledges the relevance of  the 
reader.  As mentioned, you, here and now as the reader,  are the one 
reconjouring concepts into imagery - as recognised from your perspective.  
This is not l imited to l i terature and can be applied in the contex t 
of  other ar ts,  both audio and visual.  The essence here is that  an 
idea may be transferred from one headspace to another headspace, 
and rel ies upon the individual ’s potent ial  energy to ignore or igni te 
meaning. 
Of course, as Victor Hugo suggested, we can be “reading from the 
same book, [our]  foreheads touching side by side.”(32)

(here):

Etymological  explorat ion can help us breathe space into f ields of 
thought;  f ie lds that upon the sur face may appear to overlap, yet  whose 
roots sprout f rom diverse philosophies.
Mar t in Heidegger considers the separat ion between ‘being’  and ‘doing’ 
in his book, Being and T ime. His suggest ion of  the term ‘ to dwell ’ 
denotes an idea that one is creat ing, making and doing, in order to 
maintain presence in a space: “Dwell ing is not primari ly inhabit ing but 
taking care of  and creating space within which something comes into 
i ts own and f lourishes.”  (11)

Using the imagery of  buoyancy, this sent iment al igns with a not ion 
that one must t read water in order to stay af loat.  In creat ing ar t ,  this 
indicates that the ar t ist  must be pedall ing away and physically making 
in order to remain buoyant in their  creat iv i t y. 

I  wonder whether this need be so, however,  and query this need to  be 
cont inuously ‘doing’.  For in ‘doing’  one is always ‘becoming’,  and never 
simply ‘being’. 

This explorat ion of  buoyancy and movement is explored in my 
per formative f i lm piece,Let the Dol l  Dry Naked.The rush of  the r iver and 
i ts direct ion is inevi table,  regardless of  my ef for ts to push against  i t .

The realm of  being is perhaps more atune with the moment.  I ts centre 
l ies in the now: the future is stretched ahead, the past a trai l  behind. 

In this state of  being, one remains buoyant by f loat ing and impar t ing 
minimal ef for t .  The ar t ist  who dwells in a constant renewal of  the ‘now’ 
keeps her potent ial  energy close: she is a master of  the energy required 
to (re)act in the moment:  and so she can express.
Meanwhile the ar t ist  who dwells in the future -  in a state of  ‘becoming’ - 
     
 the energy of  this  

     into the future.  This ar t ist  is  anxious 
for something that might happen, and consequently cannot be present 
with the nature of  things, which is a constant happening, (here) and 
now.

I f  we the seekers are ear thbound 
by our bodies,  sound is as a f lame 

whose core orig inates from our 
ember before expel l ing to the open 

ai r  where i t  can “burn burn burn, 
l ike fabulous yel low roman candles 
exploding l ike spiders across the 

stars”

To consider progression, painter Barnet t  Newman’s series “Onement” 
makes a break through in both his expressionist  approach and 
personal  out look.  (25)

The ‘zip’  for  this piece was not as immediate as Newman’s prior  work. 
In this 1948 piece he stopped working on Onement for  a period of 
about eight months during which he thought about the implicat ions 
of  where he was going. (26)

In such a way, i t  can be considered that the pathway to the f inal  piece 
ex tends over an expanse of  t ime. As with the Zen Adept,  or  the archer 
who draws his bow, only when self  al ignment and balance within 
Newman was at tained did the expression sur face and material ise for 
others to witness. 

This acknowledges Newman’s process; however there is a crossover 
to be observed in our research as Newman also uses a l ine for  v isual 
expression. As viewers,  standing in f ront  of  a Newman paint ing, we 
are immersed by i ts large scale -  consumed, even -  as we bathe in a 
gent le f low of  i ts colour.

I t  has been suggested that “people al ign themselves to the zips 
[because] they are ver t ical.” (27) Whilst  not  perhaps a direct intent ion 
of  the ar t ist ,  this behavioural  response by humans is intr iguing. Given 
a physical  expansive f ield of  colour,  we seek to relate and place our 
bodies and selves within this f ield.

Perhaps Newman was similar ly absorbed into the paint ings, as he 
quotes,  “I t  is  as I  work that  the work i tself  begins to have an ef fect 
on me. Just  as I  af fect  the canvas, so does the canvas af fect me.”  (28)

Perhaps we are each longing to be placed and comprehend our own 
existence, whether physical  or  spir i tual,  personal  or  col lect ive.
 
The expanse of  colour given in the blank f ield is disorientat ing, 
ir rat ional;  there lacks progressional  narrat ive and order.  There are 
no rules or measures to engage with,  only an invi tat ion to f loat  within 
the parameters of  the canvas edge. 

As Hito Steyerl  may phrase i t ,  one is “ In Freefal l”. (2 9)

This f ield of  colour,  i f  considered as a mat ter of  representat ion, 
could mimic a close view of  a t iny shell,  or  i t  could be a great cosmic 
expanse. The scale is dizzying and the zip al lows an element of 
grounding.

Interpretat ion holds great signif icance when comprehending 
an ar t  piece, whether in tex t,  audio or through visuals.  
Herein- l ies Bar thes’  poignant not ion that:

“There is no other t ime than that of  the ut terance, and every tex t  [or 
ar t  piece] is eternal ly wri t ten here and now.” (3 3)

That is to say,  ar t  is  cont inually renewed whenever i t  is  observed 
afresh -  whether to new eyes, or to same eyes with new experiences. 
As with our cont inuous l ine,  we are only ever in the present -  or 
the ‘ut terance’.  This agrees with Pat t i  Smith’s comment on how her 
Peradam album was made:

“We are not trying to make a l iving, we are not trying to have physical 
gold in our hands – i t ’s  a dif ferent type of  gold,  i t ’s  metaphysical  gold. 
I t ’s  l ike a peradam in Daumal’s world.  The only t ime we’re able to hold 
onto i t  is  during the process. We don’ t  even get to hold i t  through our 
l i fe;  only the process.” (3 4)

 
By removing need for f inancial  gain f rom the ar t ,  and thus the  potent ial 
audience, the creat iv i t y is focused on the process, or the ut terance. 
There is less interest  in the f inal  product and more involvement with 
the paths walked whilst  making. 

(here)

Material i t y of  the l ine and physical  or  tact i le presence is one I  wish 
to quest ion.  As we have so far acknowledged, l ines may be walked, 
painted and drawn into existence. Need these l ines leave a trace as 
proof they existed? And what purpose does the trace serve?

“The issue is one of scale, and scale is a felt thing.” (35) 

And hence in answer to the 
question,  where shal l  we 

begin? 

And we seek to f ind where i t 
might land?

(here)

(here)

(here)

(here)

+

The l ine made may at  t imes might be rigorous and fast paced, 
whilst  other t imes 

a p p e a r 
             n o t 
   

       

           m o v i n g .

+

t o  b e 

A la por te de la maison qui  viendra frapper? 
Une por te ouver te on entre
Une por te fermee un antre
Le monde bat de l ’autre cote de ma por te.

As I  walk,  I  paint  myself  into the landscape; 
each temporal  step a brushstroke, 
a continual  l ine that may race 
or 
may        
pause. 
...

Movements that  my body make may echo 
surroundings: at  t imes i t  may be dif f icult 
to distinguish whether I  am mimicking 
surroundings 
or surroundings are mimicking me: 
a pathetic fal lacy of  being.

(I  forget my self  as an individual.)

Which br i ng s us back to the mom
en t    (here)  

where we shall begin             (here)

Fig. 1 S
keletons of Fossil M
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As we pause, (here)

we are as the artist dwelling over the path 

so far made,

sensing

whe
re 

 
 to go 

next

Standing on Haytor Rock in Devon, my bare feet touching the crevices and curves of  this 280 mil l ion year old formation (12),  the sense of 
scale is felt .  In order to pass over the rocks, I  remain present and responsive to each ridge: I  cannot consider the future of  the rock and 

what might lay ahead. In doing so I  might tr ip or s l ip on a pool  of  rainwater. 
The scale of  this colossal  rock is felt  not  only in size,  but in terms of  t ime: a t ime immeasurable to my t iny human comprehension. My 

relevance is reduced to a spec of  dust,  my human fel lows at  most a grain of  sand.
By being present in this moment I  do not and cannot overlook the wonder of  how this rock came into being; but I  am aware of  how this 

rock is now and how I  must tread over i t . 
The weathering of  today’s wind that I  must navigate may not have been present yesterday, nor wi l l  i t  recur the same tomorrow; but to 

consider that  is super fluous to the awareness required to pass over the Rock.

t i p s
balance

And so I  
ste

p,
  

 
my being  

 
f oating from  one  

foot   fall  to the             next,  
as  I accept th is  na   t u r e  

for what  

it is...

“We are such stuf f 
As dreams are made on, 

and our l i t t le l i fe 
Is rounded with a sleep. “(14)

t h e 
p e r i p h e r a l 

awareness 
s ignal l ing 
balance 
placement 

t h e 
p e r i p h e r a l 

awareness 
s ignal l ing 

balance 
placement  

the self

o
u tw

a r d s
 

o  u  t  w  a  r  d  s

o
u tw

a r d s  

o  u  t  w  a  r  d  s

o
utw

ards

s  d  r  a  w  t  
u  o

o
utw

ards

s  d  r  a  w  t  u  o

Who wil l  knock on the door of  my house? 
An open door one enters 

A closed door a den 
The world beats on the other side of  my door.

Fig. 5 H
ay Tor (2019) Fig.6 Peradam

 (2020)

a s
 I  f l

oat   I  c
reate a l ine,   one not seen but rather felt:  this l ine b r e a t h e s    o u t w a r d s ,

Fig.8 S
elf Portrait w
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rm
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How does the placement of  a human in varying scapes al ter  perspective:  what is the scale of  a l ine? 

Fig. 4 Let the D
oll C

ry N
aked (2020)

Barnet t  Newman stated, “The image we produce is the self  evident 
one of  revelation,  real  and concrete,  that  can be understood by 
anyone who wil l  look at  i t  without the nostalgic glasses of  history.”(3 5) 
The ini t ia l  par t  of  this suggests a ‘concrete’  piece is necessary in order 
for  i t  to be ‘real ’. 

Without veering too far to the quest ion of  real i t y,  i t  is  impor tant to be 
mindful  here about the quest ion of  ‘concret ion’  being inseparable from 
‘real i t y ’.  That is to say,  need an experience be ex ternalised in object ive 
form in order to prove i t  happened? 

Secondly,  the “nostalgic glasses of  history” is perhaps a reject ion of 
the painter ly methods Newman’s predecessors used. As par t  of  the 
1950s New York School  of  Ar t ,  Newman’s pract ise was quest ioning paint 
i tsel f (3 6)..  What may be recognised in Newman’s wording is a desire to 
shed histor ical  symbolism from the comprehension of  paint  as a medium. 

To consider Charles Sanders Peirce’s study of  semiot ics (37),  in which ar t 
was accepted as a representat ional  indicator for  something else,  the 
creat ion of  our l ine ex tends beyond classic methods of  representat ion 
This perspective on ar t  would separate the medium used (the ‘signif ier ’ ) 
f rom the object por trayed (the ‘signif ied’).  Such view, whilst  i t  has i ts 
place, could be considered as wearing “nostalgic glasses of  history.” 

Again,  to lateral ly employ the idea of  weaving, the ‘signif ier ’  could 
be one thread and the ‘signif ied’  could be the other thread. Whilst 
representat ional  ar t  should view these threads as separate ent i t ies,  our 
queries intend that they weave together and unite:  they become one. As 
with Newman’s Onement series,  the paint  is  the ar t .  The paint ings are 
a weave of  the physical  demands of  the paint  and Newman’s expressed 
anima.

Re-presentat ional  ar t  that  seeks to depict  already exist ing scenes 
stems from an al ternat ive purpose to our queries.  Our quest is more 
interested in the essence that is expressed from the ar t ist ,  as though 
the visual  outcome is a direct,  unf i l tered expression of  the anima within. 
This combinat ion,  when met with a raw conduction of  (paint,  ink,  song), 
leads a path along the Sublime. 

As Newman says, “The Sublime is Now.”(3 8)

+

And (here) we are,  now: let  us once more consider the placement 
of  a human in a given scape. 

There are several  points within this tex t  where you, the reader, 
may have experienced an al ignment;  you may have temporari ly 
grounded yourself  with a famil iar  concept.  As with the body 
walking in the landscape, you may approach corners of 
famil iar i t y where navigat ion is ef for t less. 

At  t imes there may have been the need for f resh approach, 
as unfamil iar  terr i tory was crossed, and those ini t ia l  star t  and 
end points that  were once believed impor tant dissipate as your 
mind is focussed on the (here),  the now.

If  we consider this tex t  we have explored to be a scape of 
f ields,  a patchwork of  overlaps and separat ions;  and you, the 
reader,  as an act ive par t icipant in bringing the tex t  once more 
to l i fe:  your own mind has created a pathway through areas of 
each f ield.  This pathway may be close to the one I  have walked 
as I  set  out the terrain,  the words, the ideas -  but I  hope that 
i t  has been al lowed freedom to interpret  and stray from a pre -
determined set l ine. 

Your own cont inuous l ine whose thread wil l  cont inue onwards, 
might now stretch to f ields that I ,  the author who wil l  soon put 
down my pen, can only hope to visi t . 

+

These l ines made, though not always tact i le,  emanate the anima of  man, 
the anima of  l i fe and l iv ing. The ar t ist  who creates expressively,  boldly, 
t ruthful ly,  is  in constant renewal and cont inuous quest ioning of  the l ine 
that they walk.  As with expressive paint ing or l ine drawing, walk ing is in 
i ts own r ight a mode of  expression. I t  is,  I  propose, an ar t  form.
The psychological  pat terns created through walking can at  t imes be 
transcendent,  whilst  momentary,  f leet ing. The marks made from these 
successive inter ior  real isat ions indicate the presence of  some..  otherness. 
Some foreign f ield.  Some intangible terr i tory,  nei ther real  nor concrete 
unt i l  the ar t ist  arr ives at  a gateway of  sor ts,  steps f irmly upon the ear th 
beneath her,  draws her bow taut

and the arrow releases:

Where does the energy of  the l ine exist:  need it  be a physical  l ine?

By writ ing this down,
I  leave a trace of  the moment I  was wri t ing in.

By wri t ing this down, 
I  can forget the moment I  was wri t ing in. 

By wri t ing this down,
I  can revisi t  the moment I  was wri t ing in. 

Movements that my body make may echo surroundings: at  t imes i t  may be dif f icul t  to dist in
gu

is
h 

whether

I  paint  myself  into the landscape; each temporal  step a brushstroke, a cont inual  l ine that may race, or may pause;

  the pathet ic fal lacy of  being

 
      My surroundings are mimicking me 

  
I  am mimicking my surroundings

(i 

fo rget my self  
as

 an indiv i dua
l)

As I  walk, 
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